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Mondelez WTR Unveils Toblerone ‘Sense of Place’  
Campaign in Partnership with Dufry to Celebrate 

Switzerland’s NaDonal Day 
 

August X, 2023 -- Mondelez World Travel Retail celebrated Swissness with a dedicated 

Toblerone sense of place acBvaBon at Zurich Airport in partnership with Dufry. The campaign 

commemorated Switzerland’s NaBonal Day, an official holiday marked annually on August 1st.The eye-

catching display, featured Swiss icons and design elements to delight travelers during their transit 

journey, delivering a unique experience whilst showcasing our winning porPolio.  

 

The acBvaBon was unveiled on August 1st and delighted passengers throughout the 

monthwith a dynamically delicious and interacBve campaign. Switzerland celebrates the country’s 

culture and history with huge fervor, and this display brings local celebraBons into the airport 

environment for travelers to experience. The acBvaBon brings Swissness to life through various sense 

of place elements. The display’s bold red and white theme is inspired by Switzerland’s flag colors, with 

hints of Toblerone gold to add a luxe touch. Cardboard mountains paint a picturesque image of the 

iconic Swiss landscape, namely the Swiss Alps - one of the key sites that tourists visit whilst in 

Switzerland. The central placement of a life-size chairliS nods to the various winter acBviBes that 

aTract tourists to the country.  Most notably, the presence of a large Toblerone bar with ‘Tobler’ 

wriTen in gold pays homage to the original home and inventor of travel’s favorite chocolate bar –

Swiss chocolaBer, Theodore Tobler.  

 

Travelers looking for a sweet treat or stylish souvenir can shop the Switzerland sense of place 

collecBon, featuring Toblerone bars and Tinys. The fesBve Swiss acBvaBon is designed to do more than 

present a purchase opportunity for travelers. By incorporaBng an interacBve photo opportunity with 

the strategic placement of the chairliS - where shoppers can sit and snap a picture - Mondelez WTR 

delivers a unique experience, delivering on its category vision and commitment to growing the 



confecBonery industry. The display provides a postcard-perfect backdrop, giving travelers a unique 

keepsake to commemorate their Bme in Zurich or their special NaBonal Day celebraBons.  

 

Mondelez WTR first pioneered ‘Sense of Place’ in confecBonery in 2015.  In the years since, 

the category leader has conBnued to push the envelope to keep the offering fresh and relevant and 

deliver to evolving consumer tastes. According to a July 2022 study by m1nd-set, 23% of travel retail 

shoppers choose to giS items that have a local touch, and 18% enjoy exclusive, limited-ediBon 

purchases. Mondelez WTR’s latest acBvaBon promises to please both the customers seeking a local 

touch in the products they buy, and also the emoBonal brand image seeker with the elements of 

exclusivity and personalizaBon.  

 

Beatriz de O+o, Head of Customer Marke6ng said: “There is no brand beTer suited to celebrate 

Switzerland NaBonal Day than Toblerone. ASer all, this is the country where travel’s favorite chocolate 

bar was invented, so this is a very full circle moment for the brand and for Mondelez WTR. Through 

this incredible partnership with Dufry, we craSed a campaign that is designed to delight travelers with 

their favorite Swiss icons, a post-card perfect photo opportunity and of course, we have kept 

Toblerone as the star of the show. Our sophisBcated sense of place packaging enhances the campaign 

and ensures consumers walk away with a special product - unique to the country and commemoraBve 

of their travels.”   

 

Philippe Moryl, Global Category Management Head for Confec6onery & Food at Dufry said: “Dufry 

is dedicated to creaBng dynamic moments in the airport environment to delight travelers. Our latest 

partnership with Mondelez WTR stops people in their tracks and invites them to celebrate Swiss 

heritage at Zurich Airport. We are thrilled with the incredible design of this acBvaBon that nods 

towards the iconic culture and landscape of Switzerland. ASer all, it is home to Toblerone, a brand 

that is synonymous with travel.” 
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About Mondelēz Interna6onal 

Mondelēz InternaBonal, Inc. (Nasdaq: MDLZ) empowers people to snack right in over 150 countries 

around the world. With 2022 net revenues of approximately $31 billion, MDLZ is leading the future of 

snacking with iconic global and local brands such as Oreo, Ritz, LU, Clif Bar and Tate's Bake Shop 

biscuits and baked snacks, as well as Cadbury Dairy Milk, Milka and Toblerone chocolate. Mondelēz 



InternaBonal is a proud member of the Standard and Poor’s 500, Nasdaq 100 and Dow Jones 

Sustainability Index. Visit  

 

www.mondelezinternaBonal.com or follow the company on TwiTer at 

hTps://www.twiTer.com/MDLZ 

 

 

 

 

 

 


